(b) short term in-patient care if not conducted by the community clinician often ends with discharge by a hospital with an unrealistic community aftercare plan (c) patient mobility as in the Clunis case may invalidate management plans (d) staff security in a community setting is more of a problem than in hospital. When violence erupts in a community setting be it in a home or a clinic there tends not to be the backup that hospitals enjoy. I leamt this the hard way -fortunately despite a severe beating no permanent damage was done -unlike a social work colleague who was shot.
The issue must be focused on the minority of severely mentally ill who in addition behave violently. I see management of very severely mentally ill non-violent persons in the community as quite achievable. However, asylums are needed for those posing major threats to others. Let's not confuse the two.
CHRIS CANTOR, 76/101
Wickham Terrace, Brisbane. Queensland 4000, Australia
Requirement of knowledge of local mental health acts in the membership examination
Sir: I would like to congratulate Jeremy Cold on his editorial concerning the Christopher Clunis enquiry (Psychiatric Bulletin, 1994, 18, 449-452 There is one qualification of this point, and that is that the examiner also has to be familiar with and working in the same jurisdiction as the candidate. What I believe has misled Dr Cold, and others on occasions, is that the Examination Committee has, for the time being, abandoned any attempt to introduce questions about these four different pieces of legislation into the MCQ, the SAQ, or the essay papers. This is simply due to the difficulty of setting questions which are fair to all candidates and questions which can be marked by all examiners.
There is also a further misunderstanding, from some quarters outside the College, about the responsibility for checking that psychiatrists are familiar with the mental health act they have to operate. The above advice is offered 'tongue in cheek'. I wish also, however, to make a serious comment. The increasing political sensitivity of psychiatry, as demonstrated by the Christopher Clunis enquiry, together with a growing emphasis of the role of the psychiatrist as 'policeman' of the mentally ill, as illustrated by the new supervision register, may push psychiatrists towards the type of practice outlined. A psychiatry so dominated by defensive and bureaucratic tactics would no longer be acting in the best interests of its patients. Such practice could result, however, if the political demands now being made upon the psychiatric profession are not accompanied by the provision of the necessary mechanisms and resources for their delivery, as discussed in Jeremy Cold's recent article (Psychiatrie Bulletin, 1994, 18, 449-452 
Improving the quality of psychiatric training
Sir: At the February 1994 meeting of the College, a suggestion was sought on improving the quality of psychiatric training.
To improve training quality, I suggest the introduction of a 'compulsory internal locum' system. Under this system, in a six month period, the trainee will work for another consultant by swapping jobs with one of his colleagues for a designated period of time, the duration of which will be fixed before he starts in that job.
The advantages of this system are manifold. The trainee could pick up specific skills in diagnosis and management from his new consultant, thus widening his training horizons. It would also make the job interesting by providing more variety. There would be closer interaction between trainees and different consultants in the same hospital and an individual trainee would feel less deprived, as he would get the opportunity to work for some of the more 'popular' consultants in addition to his own.
Some of the problems might be a possible lack of continuity in care due to change of junior doctors, confusion among nursing staff at the time of change, and difficulty for trainees engaged in an ongoing research or audit project. None of these problems, however, are insurmountable and can be overcome with a little commitment from all concerned.
The system could be tried out by the Education Sub-Committee of the College in certain training schemes as an experiment before implementing it on a broader scale. PIYAL SEN, St Monk's Hospital London W2 1NY Sir: While I welcome Dr Sen's concern about improving the quality and variety of psychiatric training, the proposal for compulsory internal locum is not, I think, a practical or desirable proposal. Indeed the limitations of this proposal Dr Sen himself draws attention to in his third paragraph.
It has been the view of the Court of Electors that continuity of patient care and supervision over a minimum period of six months is not only highly desirable but essential. Discontinuity is likely to be a disadvantage to the trainee, College supervisors and our patients.
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